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Elあわn宏ん
THE dispensary question is again to be placed
before the public in the states of New York and
Massachusetts in臆the form of two bills which are
to be presented this winter to their respective leg-
islatures. Notwithstanding the value of these in-
Stitutions, Particularly in congested communities,
both to the laity and the profession, (the benefits
accruing to the latter’however, reVerting event-
ually to the former in the form of more scient靖c
SerVice) their abuse by persons of intelIigence and
means is simply startling・
In New York an intermitten仁agitation against
this abuse has extended over a period o吊wo
dこcades’and resulted last year in a bill which
PaSSed the legislature but failed to receive the sig-
na.ture of the chief executive. The bill to be pre-
Sented this year is incorporated in the final report
Of the committee on charity abuses, and is end。rSed
by some nine of the principal medical sQCieties of
the ‾State’and upon perusal is found to be a. great
improvemen士over the one of the previous year,
Chiefly in that it does not attempt reform of too
drastic a character, and al;o that it does not
attempt to define a白poor person,,, which was
deem d an organic err r in the former bill.
Among its leading features may be mentioned
its definition of “ dispensary,,, which is worded as
f0110WS :
〃A dispensary is declared to be any person’
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COrPOr誹ionタinstitution) SOCiety,臆　aSSOCiation or
agent, Whose purpose it is, either independently or
in connection with any other pufPOSe’tO furnish’
at any place or places, tO PerSOnS nOn-reSident
therein, either gratuitously or for a compensation
determined without臆reference to the value of the
thing furnished, medica上or surgical advice’Or
treatm合壷t, medici調e or apparatus ; PrOVided, how-
ever,証at the moneys used by and for the pur-
ppses of said dispensary shall be derived wholly or
in part f壬om trust funds’PubHc moneys or sources
othct than the i組dividuals constituting said dis-
pensary, and the persons actually engaged in the
dis轟bution of臆the charities of said dispensary.’’
Ånd s-eCOndly, the dispensaries so defined shall
be licensed by the State Board of Charities, Which
said board may regulate, Within certain limits, the
OPeratio重1 0f these di§pensaries, and are empow二
ered to susperrd orrevoke said licenses upon vio-
lation of the j唾ulationsthey may lmPOSe・
‾ And thirdly,千he schooI of medicine which may
COndlre七a dispensary is immaterial.
臆　The Proposed bill drafted by the Boston Medi-
cal Society for presentation `to the legislature is
surprisingly inferior to tha one already cited.
The first section‾provide主that a board of medi-
Cal charity, COnSisting of seven members, be ap一
声Ointed by‾the mayor of Boston, a PrOCedure so
請v王ously unwisこand inadequate as to require no
-CO皿脇ent.
The second section empowers this board to not
Only了egulate the dispensaries already in operation,
もut also to org祖ize other dispeusaries in the West,
North‾ and South ends, Roxbury, Sbuth Boston,
Charlestowh, Eas七Boston a允d Dorchester,臆and this
in relatively the best dispensary suppIied town in
this cpuntry二/
Section three‾ states that "these dispensaries
shall be sup坤ed with necessary implem料ts, in-
struments,- drugs and medical appliances,’’ but
faiIs to state which dispensariesりthese dispensa二
ries " are, Or Who is to supplythe materials enume二
rated.
Sectio  fodr provides by name and number the
attendants, and ection five砥e hours at which
Clinics shall b held, While section six states that
medicines an  other medicaI appliances shall be
fumished free of charge.
臆　Section seven compels everyperson applyingfor
treatment to produce a cer捕cate from some infal-
1ible source to the effect that he is a信poor person
unable o pay for treatment or medicines.’’
Section eight-Visits punishment upon those vio-
1at ng th  regulations of the board, and section
n nc: PrOV d s for the govemmeut and operation of
the b ard nd clinics.
Certain it i§ that proper rules and regulations
raf rable to dis ensaries would benefit both the
Public and the ract tioner, bu七the measure last
Cited can scarcely- be dignified even by the desig-
nation in skeleton;” for it‾高ould be d維cult to find
so much as one section a.bout which a substantial
law might be f rmed, and it is a relief to feel that
the bill suggested cannot possibly上e‾ passed.
DR. GoTTSTEIN, a Gうrman臆Physician already
known by臆reaSOn Of his attacks-On the antitoxiri
tr atment of diphtheria, nOW臆COmeS forward to
COmbat what he co雌iders a species of superstition,
the accepted doctrine of immunity as emphasized
in certain‾ f_ the infectious exanthemata. He
mainta ns that immunity is n6t a physioIogical
rule, but料bject to the theory of chanごe.¥ Light-
ning, he says, in effect rarely strikes士Wice言n -the
same place, the re義on being that two success知e
occurrences of the same kind are less probable
han a singl  one. He finds that according to
authorities but three ‾a繕ections confer imm調nity,
viz., Sinallpox  meaSles and scarle串ever,
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Three reasons for the壷requency of recurrence
a,re advanced by him :
First, many diseases which are acquired in the
early yeqrs of life are not acquired later because
the system is less susceptible to the infection.
Second, Other a縞ections occur typically in short,
infrequent epidemics, Which co聴聞ons do not
COnduce to frequent exposure.
And third, that diseases hav主ng a high壷ortality
SPare Only those who are most resistant (note the
WOrd resistant), and in whom the probability of
recurrence sinks very low.
It would appear strange that the conclusions
attained through the scientific experimentation
androbservation o書half a誓ntury should, eVen in
the mind of one man of scientific training, be super-
Seded by a fascinating but fickle theory of chance.
THE mid-year eXamS are Past and now we are
wdl under way on the long home stretch: Ninety-
eight! The year toward which the Seniors have
looked so Iongingly. Alreadythey feel their heels
StePPed upon by the Juniors, -and it seems hardly
POSSible that in less than five months they will
CeaSe tO be Seniors. In looking back there are
fewer things to criticise than we thought; Our
almq-mate亡has been good to us after all, and with
a11臆her faults we love her still. We take pride in
Saying tha.t we consider her the best schooI of
which we know, and are not ashamed to own her
as our alma matef..
ー　AppLICATエONS Ior the positions of intemes at
the‾ ho垂ital and diapensary will soon be called
for and we tanndt too strongly urge students who
Can See their way clear_tO do justice to the wbrk,
to apply. It may seem to be quite an undertak-
ing to do血e work in the dispensary and still keep
up with the schOOl, but many have done it in the
PaSt, and it can‾and will be done many times in
th  future. The advantages of the positi。nS Can
not be over-eStimated, aS the opportunities for see-
ing all kinds of disease a千e unSurPaSSed,料d the
PraCtical work is what tells in the long run.
As to the hosp tal intemeship more will be said
in another column, but for the young man or
WOman Who has a yearto spare, this posi七ion offers
many excellent advantages which are not to be
lightly thought of. The opportunities to leam the
me hod  of treatment and technique of opera個ons
Of our leading physicians and surgeons are very
desirable.
We hope there will be a number of applicants
for ea h position in order that the authorities may
See that the臆Students appreciate the advantages
O楢ered to them, and may have a choice of the
PerSOnS Who shall乱I the positions.
H w many of us k ow the right way to study,
Or if knowing t, PurSue it? Laziness is alwdys to
be strongly condemn d, and yet it is very common.
Ment l indolence is espedially prevalent among
active studen s. We pore over our books in臆a
dreamy, Shiftless sort of way’read王ng the same
thing over and over and never seeming‾ to leam it.
The iault is that we are mentally lazy; Our
thoughts are drift ng elsewhere than‾On Our Studies,
and we will not exert urselves to the pitch neces-
Sary tO fix our minds on the subject in hand. In
this way we not only waste precious time, but m置
dulge ourselves in a sIovenly habit unworthy of a
scholar. Medica.1 students must be scholars in the
widest ense of the word, nOt Only leamed in med-
ical science but possessing keen, aCtive, Well-
trained minds, ready to respond quickly in times
of emerg ncy. This we can never attain if we are
mentally indolent. Let us take the reins of‾ men-
tal discipline more strongly in hand, and concen-
trate our minds on our work.
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FOREIGN BOD工ES AND THEIR REMOVAL.
(From a student’s notes.)
I. THE EYE・一From notes ofthelecture byPro・
fessor Payne, Jan・ 4, I898.
Immediately upon the entrance ofa foreign body)
CIose the eye ; then tum the eye stγ07gケゐ7C,雛yard,
grasp the lashes of the upper lid firmly between the
fore-finger and thumb, and hold out the lid from con-
tact with the eye-ball ; With the second finger of the
Same hand gently stroke the lid toward the inner
Canthus’and in a majority of cases the particle will
be coaxed to the inner canthus where it can be
removed・ Ifthis fail声earCh by direct inspection in
the following manner: Direct the patient to Iook
StrOngly upward ; Pull down and evert the h7”er lid)
and the foreign body may then be seen and removed.
If this∴Should al料) fail? rePlac七the lower lid and
direct the patient to Iook導rongly downward and
evertthe upper lid・ (In order that the upper lid
may be successfully everted it must be drawn forward
away from the eye-ball while the patient looks down-
Ward) and then rolled up over a pencil or some simi-
lar article.) If the search in this manner results in
failure)臆One drop ofa two to four per cent solution of
COCaine should be dropped into the outer canthus to
releive spasm of the orbicula重・is muscle, aftel. Which
the lid may be everted and the surface swept by a
blunt spatula.
Cinders and particles of steel usually penetrate the
COnjunctiva and should be removed under cocaine by
a sharp instrument.
Powder mikes with the lachrymal fluid and forms
hard pastry particles which are d紐cult to remove.
The best method is to prick and stir up these parti-
Cles and then wash them out with‾a stream of dis_
tilled water from a hypodermic syringe.
If the comea is penetrated put in cocain?’bandage
the eye and send the patient to an eye specialist. If
this cannot be done, PaSS a Small knife blade back of
the foreign body to prevent it from being forced
farther into the eye仁and then remove with a pair of
Very fine forceps.
Particles of lime are best treated by dropping sweet
Oil or some acid substance into the eye. Extensive
bums in the comea by this substance are di鯖cult to
heal, and their effects dre best combated by a mydri-
atic) SuCh asat】・opia sulf; tWO grains to an ounce of
disti11ed water should be used when near the centre
Ofthe cornea・ When the wound is at the periphery)
eserine is useful to contract the pupil and draw the
iris away from the ulcer.
De per penetrations are rare) but a portion of the
i】■is may have to be r moved occasionauy. Wounds
Of the‾crystalline ris from these penetrating particles
lway cause ca ar ct which must be removed.
Particles can rarely be removed from the vitreous)
re ina or choroid) alth ugh in some cases steel canbe
removed from the vitreous by a magnet.
If particles become encysted no trouble results un-
less re is infection) in which case suppuration and
loss of the eye may result. The general concensus
Ofopinion is that injury should be followed by imme-
d ate ennucleation, eSPeCially if the lens is injured
and the iris mutilate .
In using cocaine? Pull down the mder lid and
direct the patient to Iook up; drop the cocaine in the
Oク‘ter Canthus. Tell the patient to wink rapidly a
few tim s before rep工acing the lid to prevent the fluid
from being forced out onto the cheek.
2・ THE EAR.-The STUDENT OfNovember) I896)
COntains a full report of the lecture by Professor Bel-
lows on the su巧ect of the removal of foreign bodies
from the ear? SO Only the leading pointsofhis lecture
OfNov. 2, I897, Will be given here.
Foreign bodies are divided into two classes: (I)
Those coming from within the canal) SuCh as ceru-
men, ePithelium, fungoid masses, hairs. (Z) Those
COming fro竺With ut, divided into (a)あa7Zわate,
SuCh as beans, PeaS, buttons; (b) cz符わ2ate, aS flies,
bugs, WOrmS.
There is no haste in the removal of a foreign
body from the ear unless it is something which will
SWell, Or impinge directly upon the dru狐-head.
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Mをthod匂v c諦ractto7Z. -Determine positively
Whether there is a foreign body in臆the ear or not.
Pu11 the auricle t-PWard and backward to straighten
the canal) and introduce the speculum. With good
illumination locate the object and remove by syring置
ing with warm water; if there is a chink between
the substance and the wall of the canal, direct the
Stream tOWard this so as to force the water pas=he
O巧eCtand thus float it out・ Peas and beans may be
SPlit with the galvano-Cautery and removed in halves・
If in syringing the ear the patient complains of pain
Or dizziness, the water is too c○OI or t。O muCh force
is beingused・ Instruments may have tobe used in
Sma11 masses of wax) PuS) etC・) may be removed
by introducing a pledge七of cotton on an applicator
秒毒houlああ巌g-)臆and then withdrawing. If the
WaX is hard it may be made soft by l-Singa soIvent
Offive parts water) five parts glycerine) and one part
soda.
If an animate body cannot be grasped with forceps
創1 the ear with warm water to float it out, and then
Syringe. Micro-Organism§ may be killed by blowing
Chlorofom into the ear・ AIways dry the ear thor-
Oughly a紐er syrlngmg.
3. THE LARYNX・-Extracts fi.om lectし1re by Profes-
SOr Packard, Nov. I6, I897.
Foreign bodies are frequently drawn into the
larynx during inhalation) and if large erlOugh to
Iodge there and obstruc=he breathing must be re-
moved at once. Seize the tongue with the臆fingers
PrOteCted by a towel and draw strongly forward;
With a finger ofthe oth料hand endeavor to hook out
the otject. If unsuccessful invert the patient and
Slap h王m臆‾on the back. Ifall means fail tracheOtOmy
must be perfol・med・ Ifthe body does not completely
Shut off the passage of air it may be possible to get
illumination of the larynx by a lal・yngeal mirror and
to remove by instruments.
4. THE CEsopHAGUS.-Notes　亀.om Pl・ofessor
Packal.d’s lecture ofNov. I9, I897.
臆　Foreign bodies entering the asophaguS Seldom
remain for臆any- length of time; they臆are uSually
fo ced into the stomach o‥弓ected. Fish bones,
COins) false teethl etC.? may become lodged・ Remove
With instrumer】tS if possible. If unsuccessful push
uもsti:nCe down into the stomach, and feed the
Patient on a potato diet for a few days. Operation
may have to be resorted to.
FOOD FOR THE SICK.
MosT Ofus have all・eady found how minuteIy the
(roispensary Doctor " is expected to go into details
When prescribing a diet list. Here are a few sugges-
tions and recip s which may be of service jn this
Particular line.
One of the essential things to remember is the
degree of heat which will coagulate albumen・ This
is about I60 degrees F.) thus showing that the water
Should never be boiling.
Cream is the most wholesome) Palatable, and eas-
ily digested form of f壷. Olive oil is also easily
digested ・
Starch should be c anged into dextrine during the
COOking pl.OCeSS) Or at least changed to such an
extent that it w主11 be more easily converted into dex-
tl-ine) and ultimately into s一一gar? by the digestive
fluids. This shows t at all gruels and porridges
Should be sut加cted to a very high degree of heat,
Which is equivalent to 4OI degrees F.
Ifone is no  sure about the quality of milk that is
being usedうan eaSy Waytof testing it is臆tO aSCertain
the sp cific gravity, Which should be from I.027 to
I.033. Should he reaedon be decidedly acid, it
Show that he milk has been contaminated; ifit is
deci edly alhaline) he 【nilk is not good and possibly
the animal is diseased・ Perfectly healthy milk should
be neutral? but m多ny times varies from slightly alka-
1ine to slightly acid.
BEEF J甲cE. The clear juice of beef slightly_
diluted with water and put on a thin slice of toast is
Very Palatable after a patient has been on a diet con-
S sting chiefly of milk・
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Beefjuice is best made by broiling a piece of lean
beeffor six to eight minutes. The piece when done
ShouId bepink and珊I ofjuice. Cutitintosmall
Pieces and squeeze out the juice with a lemon squeezer
Or a meat PreSS. Add salt and it is ready to serve.
BEEF TEA is more valuable for its stimulating
PrOPerties and the warmth that it gives than for its
nutritious qualities.
Se!ect a half pound of beef; Cut aWay everything
excep吊he lean fibre’divide it into small pieces? Put
them in a glassjar, COVer With one cup ofcold water
and place in a deep sauce pan of cold water; heat
graduaHy for one hour at a temperature of I60 de-
grees F. Add a little salt.
BROTHS. Bee亀mutton and chicken broths are
the most desirable for the convalescent patients.
They should be cooked sIowly at firs亡and the tem-
Perature gradually increased・ To every pound of
meat add one pint ofcold water; Salt’and cook for
three hours. A little rice or barley may be cooked
With it. All the fat must be removed, and the broth
Strained before usmg.
CLAM BROTH is very palafable, and can often be
retained on the stomach when almost everything else
is rjected・ The 。ams should be thorol-ghly washed
and placed in a sauce-Pan OVer the fire. As soon as
the shells open the broth is dolle. Sometimes a little
milk added to the broth is very palatable.
GRUELS. These are best made wi七h milk as a
Part Of the liquid, butit must not be put intothe
gruel mtil the grain has been thoroughly cooked in
Water) and after that the mixture should not be al_
lowed to boil, aS SO high a temperature changes the
COmPOSition of the milk) and renders it less desirable
fbr fbod.
BARLEY GRUEL. One tablespoonful of Robinson,s
barley-flour, One CuP Of boiling water and one cup
Ofmilk・ Mix theflour and some salt in a little cold
Water, POur On the boiling water, and boil for ten
minutes; then add the milk’bring to boiling point)
Strain and serve hot.
OATMEAL GRUEL. Two tablespoons of rolled
OatS’One CuP餌of boiling water・ One CuP Of milk)
and salt to taste. Mix the oatmeal and salt together)
and pour on the boiling water・ Cook for tllirty min-
utes; then strain to remove a]1 the hulls) Put On the
StOVe aga王n, add the milk, and allow to heatjust to
the boiIing point.
FLOUR GRUEL. One tablespoon offlourl One CuP
Of boiling wa er) One CuP of milk, Salt. Boil fo重・
twenty minutes, then add the milk and strain.
FARINA GRUEL. One tablespoon of Hecker’s
farina’One CuP Of boiling waterI One CuP Of milk)
and salt. Boil for ten minutes) then add the壷lk,
and need not strain.臆Farina being partially pre-
Pared does not require long cooking. It is care餌Iy
PrePared from the nitrogenous part of selected wheat
and is a good nutrient.
IN。IAN MEA|‘ GRUEL. Two tablespoons of com
meal, One tablespoon of flour, One teaSPOOn Of sugar)
One quart of boili g water) One CuP Of milk’Salt.
Mix the corri meal’flour声alt and sugar into a thin
PaSte With cold water, and pour it into the boiling
Water. Cook it in a double boiler ft)r three hours;
then add the milk and it is usua11y ready to serve.
EGG-NoG. Break into a bowI one egg膏dd to ita
little salt and two teaspoons of sugar) beat it until it
is light but not foamy’then add one teaspoon of
lemon JulCe, and thoroughly mix it・ Add one cup
Of milk) Strain into a glass and serve at once.
RENNET WHEY. To onepint of milk heated to
IOO degrees F.’add one teaspoon ofprepared remet.
Let it stand.
RENNET CuRD is very palatable. To one pint of
milk heated to IOO degl・ees F., add two teaspoons of
PrePared rennet・ Serve as soon as cool) either plain
Or With milk and sugar.
STERILIZED MILK. The milk is put into clean
g重ass flasks or bottles with sma11 mouths which are
StOPPered with plugs ofabsorbent cotton. These are
Placed in a wire basket, and the basket imm。rS。d in
a kettle ofwam water) the temperature of which is
not allowed to exceed IOO degrees F. As soon as
the heat is at or near that point the time is marked)
and the milk is kept at that temperatureforone hour.
Then the bottles are cooled quickly and placed in
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the refrigerator. Milk prepared in this way will
keep in the temperature of an ordinary room) eVen
王n warm weatherうfor twenty-four hours.
ToAST WATER. Toast three slices ofbread) eaCh
an inch thick’SIowly until very brown and dry
throughout; break them into small pieces) Put in a
bowI with a pint ofcold water’and set aside to apak
for an hour; hot water may also be used. Squeeze
Out the liquid・ A little sugar and cream may be
added or it may be taken plain・
BARLEY WATER may be made by boiling two
tablespoons of barley in a quart of water for one
hour, Strain and add salt.
RICE WATER. Put two tablespoons of rice in a
quart ofboiling water ; 1et it simmer for two hoしIrS,
then strain and add salt. Serve warm or cold.
KouMYSS. One quart of fresh milk) One-quarter
Cake of Fleischmann,s yeast) and one tablespoon of
Sugar. Add the sugar to the milkandheatto IOO
degrees F.) then dissolve the yeast in a little warm
Water and add to the milk. Put the mixture into
StrOng bottles, leaving a臆few inches space at the top)
and tie the corks on securely. Place the bottles in a
kettle of water and keep at a temperature of IO2 de-
greesF. for six hours. Place on the ice and it will
be ready to serve as soon as cool.
Koumyss has been recommended for many forms
Of indigestion and for nausea; it will often be re-
tained in the stomach when almost anything else
WOuld be rejected・
DRESDEN FoRMULA for infant feeding : Wash an
egg in alcohol to render the shell sterile; mix the
Whit:e Of egg with eleven teaspoons of milk sugar)
and add this sIowly to one and one-half pints of
Water Which has been boiled and cooled. This mix_
ture is then added to one pint of milk) Which is
nearly all cream. The milk should be previously
PaSteurized, that is, heated to I6o degr6es F.
WALKER-G()RDON Home Modification for infants.
For a child one to three months old the following
formula is adapted: Two oz. of milk) four oz. of
Cream, eighteen oz. of water, and one and one-鍋h
OZ. Ofmilk sugar. This should be given in quanti-
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ties from two and one-ha f to four and one-half oz.)
according to the age and condition of the child.
For an infaut six to nine months of age the above
formula is increased : Eight oz. of milk) four oz. of
Cream, I2 OZ. Ofwater, One and one-触h oz. of milk
Sugar・ Th s should be given in from three to five
and one-halfoz. a  e ch feeding.
OUR FLAG.
O R friends s em to hav  forgotten the flag during
the busy Christmas time and vacation, but we want
to remind you again of your opportunity to help us.
We hope thatwe can make a better showing for Jan-
uary than we d  for December :
Reported to Dec. I,
Received to Jan. I :
Mr. Corr, ’98, (cash)
Mr・ Gri:鯖th) ’98)
Miss Bassett, ’98, (CaSh)
Dr・ Helen S. Childs,
A Friend,
Total,
$工3.○○
AN UNUSUAL OPPORTUNITY.
THE POSition of resident medical o億cer in the
Melboume Homceopathic Hospital will soon be
VaCant. Traveling expenses and a good salary will
be allowed the appointee.
Any one desiring the position can obtain full infor-
mation by applying to Dr・ J. P. Sutherland, Regis-
trar, Boston University SchooI of Medicine.
SINGULTUS.
AN interesting case of hiccough was recently
rep rted by Marden) ’98) in Dr. Percy’s clinic.
The patien、t WaS Mrs. N-) Of Wolfboro) N. H.
She was not strong and was compelled to do work
????
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much too hard for her. She was married about two
yearS ag〇・
- For about sixyears she has been troubled at times
With an attack of hiccoughうlasting from a few hours
to several days, eVen On阜Week. These attackscame
On Very Suddenly as a rule) the patient seldom having
had any premonition・ The attack commences by a
Series of c工onic spasms, SO raPid in succession that
dyspncea becomes very distress王ng in a short time)
the patient catching her breath at rather long inter-
Vals. The peculiar somds produced by this spasm
resemble the grunting of a pig臆SOmeWhat, and are
repeated as often as one hundred flnd fifty or mpre
Per minute. Shewas compelled to take a forcible
expiration every few seconds, Which relieved the
SPaSm最〕r the instant.
She has been treated by a11 the physicians in the
Sul‾rOunding viHages, but no one has been able to
give her any permanent relief. She has tried about
everything known to medical skill with little or no
e餌ect. At present) meaSureS Which formerly re一
1ieved temporarily give no relief at a虹　Amollg these
may be mentioned ether and chloroform inhalations,
morphia∴and apomorphia given by the mouth or
hypodermica11y? Fowler,s solution) bandaging of ab-
dornen) Various allopathic prescriptions, amyl
nitrite言n fact nothing had been found which would
relieve the spasm at o子Ce・ Thus she was obliged to
Su銃r until the spasm relaxed spontaneously. This
left the patient exhausted) and her respiratory and
abdominal muscles very sore from the constant action
and increased force and work.
When I saw her that mOming she was bending
forward a little to relieve the abdominal strain. Her
eyes were somewhat fixed and staring; the cIonic
SPaSmS aVeragmg One hundl・ed and forty per minute.
Shewas not su節ering much pain, but complained of
dizziness and di範cult expiration言also headache.
When talking, She utilized the moment when she
WaS eXPiring forcibly ; thus she could talk quite we11
dul.ing these intervals, also山eing able to take some
light nourishment.
She told-me that she was chopping some wood,
using a heavy axe) and that she felt a strain in her
abdomen) near her s omach ; this was very sdon fol-
lowed by the attack・
Wishing to convince myself regarding the use of
ether) Chl roform) mOrPhine) etC.) I tried them all?
With the r suIt that for a period of four or five min-
ut s the spasms would decrease somewhat in number.
In orde賞・ to obtain the required resul亡) COmP!ete
anaesthesia was necessary. This I did臆nOt Wishto do)
not knowing but what a heart or kidney lesion might
POSSibly be at the base of the troubIe・
I was na led to exclude the presence of any uter-
ine trouble by her history and an examination・ Al-
though she had been told that her trouble w租s due
either to womb trouble or to spinal disease) I was
able to exclude them both. Hysteria was excluded
by the fact that apomorphia in doses su鯖cient to
PrOduce vomiting did臆nOt-臆bring the paroxysm to an
end・ Fin lly I decided) Or臆rather thought that the
tl・Oubl w s reflex, depending堰on sorrie abdominal
irritation) POSSibly f gastric or gastro-duodenal ori-
gin・ Creas te was thought‾ of in considering the
trouble a ref ex ph nomenon. Having none with
me) I thought of a prescription Igave her aunt) Who
WaS trOubled with an annoying bronchial cough) the
result ofa neglected acute bronchitis. The prescrlP-
tion wa  as foll ws:、
Creasoti ,
AIcoholis,
Chloroform i,
Equal parts’I OZ.
Sig. Inhale? f er slightly warmingl for one-half
hour, t. i. d.
I quickly got th  bottle and held it under her nose,
as during these attacks her mouth is generally cIosed・
I stantly thel・e WaS a Change both in the quality and
number f the spasms. After five minutes’inhala-
tion the spasm had entirely relaxed and the patient
w s free. The att k had then lasted for aboutthree
hoしlrS.
To be sure that the inhalation did the work, and
that the spasm had not relaxed spontaneously) I ob-
tained a bottle of the∴above from the village phar-
macy and ave it t  herfor her own use. Since the
above at acIE last July she has had other attacks com-
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mence) but the earIy use of the above prescl・iption
Pl・OmPtl)T StOPS the attack. Thus she no Ionger su阜
fers互om her former trouble) being now enabled to
PreVCnt it in its incipiency; and this in spite of all
the previuus prognoses.
In September I sent her some cl.eaSOte 3Ⅹ tO be
taken i11temally twice a day) and instructions to write
me if she had the slightest retし[m Ofthe attacks. As
I have heard indirectly that she is entirely free since
that time, and she has not written, I conclude that
SuCh is her臆PreSent COndition・
I should have stated that better hygienic and diet-
etic measures were institし1ted when the treatment
was commented.
THE　待D工GNITY OF THE PROFESS工ON.,,
THERE have appeared recently in current medical
]iterature articles in seem王ngly greater proportion
than usual) relative to the ommPreSenCe Of the
白quack,’’the白multiplicity of proprieta一.y PrePara-
tions;, the imperiled白dignity of the profession?,,
and others ofkindl-ed nature) in an almOSt PeSSimistic
Vein・ Following the gloomy and apparently despcr-
ate picture presented) a hystel・ical appeal is made
either upon some particular schooI which is the
exponent of certain therapeutic methods or prmCl-
Ples) Or-PerChance upon all those engaged言n the
healing art) Whatever their doctrines or proclivities)
to organize and band together for the purpose of
COmbating and hopefully (if it be not even now too
]ate) subduing this hydra-headed monster cf degen輸
eration which threatens to undo us all.
’I‘hese aし1tho]・S do not seem to reflect that each gen-
eration of mankind is better inforined than its prede-
CeSSOr; that the臆SO二Cal16d common people are pro-
POrtiollately less influenced by charlatanry, and that
Primarily through the e衛orts of physicians var言ous
Public sanitary and hygienic meaSureS have been
instituted) for which the people at lal・ge are deeply
grateful? and which are recognized rIOt Only as evi-
dehce ofa gene丁ous intel-est in their welfare, but also
indicative of advanced professional leaming.
Ifthey glance at medical history- reCent history
ev n-they will observe that by comparison the
白dignity of the profession " is not impaired・
工t is scarcely forty yeal.S Since an eminent physi-
Cian declared that when any eruption appeared on
the face or head during dentition it was年a decidedly
Salutary erupti6n, and will therefore be hazardous to
remove it in any other way than by cutting the
gums.,, When the case is not relieved in this way
and becomes chronic, th  author advised his readers
to use itrate of silver) muriatic acid and su]phate of
COPPer) adding that they should not be u?ed
(( rashly・,タ
Another w前er of this period states that infants
must notbe weaned in April or May. And later in
the face ofa11 opposition he declares that excoriation
Ofthe naveI, and sIoughing behind the ears白must
be cured.,,
In I85o a writer advises rectal irjections of tobacco
SmOke for st angulation of the bowel) and ifthis pro-
Cedure fail to a償ord relief a pound of metallic mer-
Cury is to be swallowedうthat the obstruction may
be removed by weight. Ano土her author does not
ind6rse this m thod, for, he reasons, that if the
Obstruction be situated in the ascending coIon the
remedy would be ine範もctive.
The careful perusal of a work appearing late in
the forties shows that the author advocated bleeding
in some fbm for every sut加ct treated of except cold
in Ihe head and worms.
A celebrated Engli h phys読ap asserted about this
time臆that nothi g could be done for a child when it
W S ill, for if it was cured of one disorder, it was
PrOmPtly thrown into another・ One prim誼ve prac-
titioner announced that he needed but four remedies,
高a heater, a COOler, an OPener and a shutter.,,
A few of th se old masters, however, Seem tO have
busied themselves by laying down wholesome
hygienic nlles for the guidance of their clients. It
WaS the g at Dutch physician) Van Boerhaaven)
who wrote :
白Keep the head cool,
Keep the feet warm,
Keep th  bowels pen.’’
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The motto ofan old Scotch surgeon was:高Keep
the ten commandments and your bowels open・’’
The majority ofthe evidence, however, PCints to a
COndition of the medical profdssion which one wo」uld
hardly think conducive to public confidence.
Today, however, the physician has that confi-
dence; he has inaugurated health boards and is
yearly elected thereon; he is permitted to hold the
helm in sanitary and other legislation c;f like charac-
ter, and with the discharge ofhis d証es in these and
Other capacities where he acts as the guardian of the
Physical welfare of the people) the public is entirely
sati sfied.
And yet professional dignity is a thing of the past)
forsooth.　　　　　　　　　　A. E. P. R., ’99.
HbゼあI Dクaタイ徽e徹t・
During the past year the obstetrical nurses have
made I,984 Calls.
Miss Hutsel, Who has been home on sick leave,
has retumed to her duties in the hospital・
At the meeting of the Nurses’Alumni Association,
heId ou January 6th, Miss Upham, a graduate of the
training schooI of the hospital? gaVe a Very interest-
ing account ofa trip she recently made through Eng-
land.
Miss F. A. Groves has been recently appointed as
head nurse on the medical side.
Miss Grace Hanway, Miss Elizabeth Wats。n, Miss
Weeks) Miss Tracy and Miss Bond? having passed
the prescribed course, graduated since the last issue
Ofourjoumal. We wish t.hem success.
A new position as director ofthe hospital has been
Created by the trustees? tO Which Dean I. T・ Talbotタ
M.D., has been appointed・ He assumed his duties
On January ISt, and is to have general supervision
Ofall th  departments of the hospital; he has relin-
qui hed general practice and will devote his whole
time to the hospital. He will continue to reside at
his old home, the Kensington.
Dr. T. M. Str ng, Who has been the resident phy-
Sician and superintendent of the hospital for the past
Six years, reSigned his position on Jariuary ISt and
goes into private practice) devoting himself especial]y
to diseases of th  nos  and throat.　He is Iocated at
the Hotel Elkly, I76 Huntington avenue.
We wish him every success in his new departure;
his uniform courtesy to the students has always been
most gratifying, and we speak for the whole school
in acknowledging its appreciation of his worth.
We mentioned in our last number something of
the very extensive changes and improvements which
have been completed in the operating department of
the hospital ; the most improved sterilizing appara-
tus and modern methods of asepdc surgery have been
introduced) and the department now stands second
to none ofthe hospitals in this country.
Operations of the most serious character are per-
formed daily) and we shall hope toreport some of
the ost important of them from time to time.
The following case) OPerated upon by Dr. Horace
Packard, WaS Of exceeding interest, and still awaits
a positive diagnosis, and some ambitious student now
has the chance to gain a reputation as a diagnosti-
Cian・ The patientwas a man of fifly years of age.
Examination showed a large, Well rounded fluctuat-
ing tumor)皿ing the epigastriu膜・ Patient had been
ematiating for a number of months) and recently had
OCCaSional nausea and vomiting) but never n川Ch
Pail一・ On December 2Oth aspiration resulted ;n the
Withdrawal oftwo quarts of a reddish brown opaque
fluid. Microscopical examination revealed no bac-
teria and but a few blood discs and leucocytes. The
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fluid seemed to be serous in character; nO bile salts
Were found by chemic亀=est・ On December z2d
an expIoratory incision was made and showed the
StOmaCh overlying the superior anterior portion of
tumbr. The wall ofcyst was easily exposed below
ma一●gin of stomach, incised, and about five pints of
fluid were removed. It was odorless and same in
COIor as that previously aspirated. Fragmentary
masses ofsemi-SOlid dark brown material were also
removed・ In the depths ofthe sac) attaChed to pos-
terior wall) ragged and necrotic material was found・
An attempt w轟s made to emcleate the cyst wall〕 but
OWing to adhesions it failed・ The edges ofthe aper-
ature in sac were sutured to opening in abdominal
Wa11) thereby establish壬ng permanent drainage
through the fistula retained.
At the present writing)餓een days after operation)
the patient is rapidly convalescing) the cavity is il.ri-
gated daily with peroxide of hydrogen) and the dis-
Charge is diminishing. The prognosis is hopeful
because no evidences of malignant disease was found
and there should be no recurrer}Ce Of the cystうaS the
usual course of such grOWths after permanen七drain-
age has been established言s gradual diminution and
granulation until only a narrow sinus remains, and
fina11y an oblite一・atioll Ofthat. In the matter of diag-
nosis it is probably a pancreatic cyst) although it was
impossible to identfty it with that organ. The fluid
WilI be examined for pancreatic secretion, and that
may prove something definite. No pedicle was
apparent, but adhesions existed on all sides, tO intes-
tines, StOmaCh, PrObably diaphragm above, retrO-
Peritoneal wall and mesentery.
The maternity department already has an increased
number ofpatientsうand recently some very interesト
1ng CaSeS Were OPerated upon. In our next number
We hope to report some of the wot・k of this depart-
ment which is crowded out this month by a lack of
SPaCe.
The nurses, home) Or What wi11 probably be called
Vose Hall, is rapidly going on towards completiorl.
The cold weathel・ has interfered somewhat with its
progress) but before many mo準issues of the STU-
DENT We Sha11 hope to give a fu11 description of this
most extensive and admirably plamed building in
which the nur s wi l each have her own private
room with many pleasant sitting rooms in which
they can spend their social hours.
0%r Sクc多をtわ∫.
The m etings of the Gregory Society have been
well attended and renewed interest has been shown.
Talks have been given by Dr. Lucy Appleton and
Dr. Helen B. Ca pe ter'　The latter gave some very
interesting information conceming Dr・ Kent,s Post-
graduate Sch ol in Philadelphia) Of which she is a
gradua e. Two soc als have been given by Senior
and Junior members, Which were much enjoyed・
Epsilon Tau held its second annual initiation on
December I5 at I6o Newbury street. The society
is steadily increaslng m numbers and interest. At
One Of the recent meetings Dr. Morris gave an inter葛
esting talk on Homceopathic Therapeutics・
The Sigma Chi Beta held an initiation last month,
nd several new members resulted・ Papers and dis-
cussion n the subject of白Women in Medicine’’
formed an interesting feature of one of its meetings.
A pleasant hour was er項vyed with the Gregol.y Soci-
ty recently. Several plans for the餌ure are being
made which will be of interest and profit to the
members.
The Y. M. C. A. and Y.W. C. A. have hardly
gotten under way after the vacation) but plans are
made for s veral interesting meetings dul・ing the
c ming m nths. Miss Rouse) traVeling secretary of
the Studen  VoIunteer Movement among co11ege
women in United States and Canada, `wi11 address the
Y. W. C. A. January 20.
Mr. H. H. Plumer read a paper on Infantile
Scurvy to the Phi AIpha Gamma on December I4.
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On December zI the臆members and solne friends
epjoyed a social evening. Music, re缶eshments and
g争mes occupied the time ur]til a Iate hour.
Dr. P急ckafd addressed the Hahnemann Society at
One Ofits recent meetings.臆
Ahク%m’ Aんあ∫.
Dl.. Eme教SOn began his term of service as sulgeOn
at the hospitaI Janualy I.
Dr・ Hanks, ,97, 1ooks quite calm as she passes the
instl・uments to Dr. Eme]SOn? but we wonder how she
fるels.
Dr・ Libby, ’97, rePOrtS anしmuSual state of healとh
in Saxonville・ We hardly know whether to pat the
doctor on thb bac〕こOr tO COndole with him.
Dr・ James, ’97, has begun her duties as inteme示
the hospital.
Dr. Haskel], ’97, is a popular demonstratol. in the
dissecting room.
Dr・ Foss, ’97, is becoming very popular with the
Juniors. We congratulate him on his prospects in
the line of a prcifessorship.
Dr. HeIen‾West) ’96) is Iocated at II4 East Main
Street, Meriden, Com.
Dr・ Stewart) ’96) WaS a frequent visitor at the
§Chool dming December・
‾上わ%移吻a砿わPe偽私
A bulging tympanic membrane is a sign of dis-
ease.車(Suthel land)
’I‘he gall of a rab王d dog will produce immunity
蒔ainst the bite.-(Smith)
Thele are three kinds of ulcers) SyPhilitis) tuber輸
Culous) and those produced by mechanicaI irritation.
葦ali bi is only use餌in the last variety.-(Rice)
The weight of evidence seems to show that no
tumor seemS tO grOW aS raPidly as the gravid ute子us.
- (Foss)
To antidote opium poisoning inject mder the s藍n
at shOrt intelVals a solut王on of IO grains permang. of
POtaSSium to one ounce of water・-(Smith)
Pertussis is characterized by (I) bronchitis, (2)
fever, (3) spasmodic condition.-(Turner)
Cina has muddy? O紐ensive stooIs with mo]・e or !ess
mucous.-(Percy)
Ifthe pulse goes up and the temperature down it is
a serious sign・-(Batchelder)
Hot-Water bottle blisters are hard to heal and
Should not occur. You are liable in court for dam_
ages if they do.鵜(Emerson)
In hemicfania from insu締cient exercise saw wood
and get well.-(Tumer)
Never use coHodion if there is the slightest danger
Of sepsis.--(Packard)
Sweet oil sh6uld not be used in the ear.- (Beト
10WS)
AIways be gentle with your patients.-(Paul)
Don,t wholly eal up a ca証y where an ant王septic
has been used.-(Boothby)
It is often well to commeme tre兄ting cases with
Sulphur? and especially when the patient has not
been hav王ng hom(即PatLic remedies.-(S腿ith)
AIways count the sponges used in the abdominal
CaVity to prevent leaving one.-(Emerson)
The law of gravitation a節ects everything except
the prlCe Of組our・-(Sutherland)
The upper part of ice is purest声mless snow or
l-ain融is upon it) in which case it is most impure.-
(甘homas)
The e鍋ects of static electriclty depend on the length
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and strength of the current used and the apparel and
Surroundings of the patient.-(Gary)
Don ,t urge hot waterdouches ifpain and weakness
result.-(Boothby)
In using the forceps don,t give an anaesthetic
unless necessary.-(Wesselhoeft)
Perforation of the tympanic membrane never occurs
unless there is suppuration.-(Bellows)
For carbuncles apply a pad moistened with a solu-
tionof 5 to IO grains ofpermang. of potash in a
tumbler of water.賀(Co鯖n)
Be wa重y Of using opiates〕 eSPeCially in abdominal
CaSeS’aS they cause constipation and paralysis of the
bowel.-(Emerson)
If the urea in the urine is normal, the urine is nor-
mal.-(Calder) _
lf the kneeierk is &bsent, a broken reflex arc is
indicated; if itis increased the cause is a lack of
COntrOl by the brain due to a lesion or overworked
brain.-(Colby)
If every precaution against he【nOrrhage is taken
before cIosing up a wound drainage is not necessary.
-(Emerson)
Life begins when the male and female pronucleus
unite. The birth of man is onlyan event in his life.
-(Sutherland)
In washing a woman after delivery always begin
at the vulva.-(Earle)
Spitting up solid food is a keynote for bryonia.-
(Smith)
Tobacco poISOn neVer OCCaSions organic disease of
the heart or lesions in the respiratory tract. Its
e節ects are purely functional.-(Percy)
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It has bee  suggested that a series of spelling
matches be conducted in the upper classes before
Dr. Tumer,s next quiz.
出What do you look so foolish in your eyes for,
Mr. Howard?’ノ
The Juniors are looking anxiously forward to
the time when they will be taking cases on their
OWn reSPOnSibility.
Freshman: =Surgery is my favorite specialty.
Miss D-) is ityours?u
Loring, ’98, reCently recovered from an attack
Of follicular tonsilitis・ Hesaid that just as he be-
gan to feel bad he began to feel better.
Most of the Freshmen are congratulating them-
Selves on satisfactorily passing their first examina-
tion in anatomy.
The Seniors should not miss the advantages
O鯖ered to them in assisting in operations in Booth-
by’s‾ Hospital.
Student:付I should prescribe strychnia sulph.
and cimicifuga altemately.,, Prof. B-: =We
Will use o7Ze remedy; give the patient nux.”
Mrs. Louise P. Culver, Mr. E. R. Hunter and
Mr・ Joseph Kerr have left the class of ’oI. Mr.
Bose, No. 8 Chestnut street, has joined the class.
Mr. Steele, ’98, has just completed an exhaust-
ive study of New Jersey mosquitos; Whether he is
exhausted or not remains to be seen.
Cross’’99’tOOk the place of Phillips, ,98, at the
Consumptives’Home while the latter enjoyed his
Christmas vacation.
Almost a dozen of the Sophomores dissected
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during the vacation, and two dozen more found
WOrk waiting for them when they ret庇ned. So
the dissecting room is a scene of activity at
PreSent・
Forty lockers placed at the disposal of the men !
Senior: =The corpus striatum is a. fumel-
Shaped cavity pointing downward.’’
Stanniford wants to know if the fa.ct that the
tubercle bacilli are vegetable organisms accounts
for‾the fact that doctors advise their consumptive
Patients to go to the country. Again the law of
similars comes to the front.
In a recent meeting of the class of I9OO a mO-
tion was made to have some of the married people
represented among the class officers. Why not
give買Mr. Ashby” a chance i書　he is a married
調an?
Will wonders ever cease?　At the clinic at Dr,
Bellow’s o範ce recently a growth of whiskers was
discovered on the drumhead of one of Mr. How-
ard’s eais.
Dr. B-: “If臆there is anything you don’t
understand about the subject I will explain it.’’
Miss H-d: =I don’t knowwhatIdon士know二”
Mrs. Davis言98, has been su節ering from an
acute attack of appendicitis.
A meeting of the class of I9OO was held on
Friday, Dec. I7th, and the following officers were
elected: Mr. Wiggin, PreSident, Miss Howe, Vice
PreSident, Mr. Watters, SeCretary, Mr. Gardner,
treasurer.　The greatest harmony prevailed.
Another meeting was held on the 23d, at Which a
COnStitution was adopted.
=Wi11 Mr., Mrs. or Miss Everett Jones please
SteP forward? ”
The Seniors made their last trip to Westboro
D cemb r I7 h. After the clinic the men were
escorted through the women’s wards while the
women visited the male side; the latter also vis-
ited the dining room and kitchen! and the labora-
tory where the pathoIogical and microscopical
work is done.
We hear rumors of a reception to the Seniors
and Juniors by the lower classes. Let the good
WOrk go o .
There are some peculiar subjects in the dissect-
ingroom. Aportion o=ung was found in the
epigastric region of one, and in another a bron-
chial tube was found to pass through the dia-
Phragm.
A Junior recently diagnosed a ca雪e Of heart
disease as endometritis.
M珪準名演e Dクart%クeタグt・
T%e　朋edあal f?ecord, (December　25, I897.)
白A Unique Case of Complete Removal of the
Stomach. - Successful　∠Esophago-Enterostomy.一
Recovery."　By Carl Schlatter) M.D.
D章・. Wendt of New York, Who writes the intro置
duction to this article, SayS :∴∴ -
白On my several examinations of the patient I was particu-
larly struck by her ruddy complexion, fair general appear-
ance, Clean, mOist tongue, absence of all f(醜Or eX Ore, mOd-
erately full and vigorous pulse and general alacrity. She in-
formed me that her appelit  w元s good)臆but that she‾waS neVer
anowed to feel really hungry. She relished her meals and
her taste was unimpaired. The bowels acted naturally once
in twent -four ho皿S. Her sleep was normal・ She com-
Plained of o pain・’’
Total ablation of the human stomach had not been
done before this operation) although large portions of
it have been removed, all but orie end for instance.
In one case autopsy showed the formation of a new)
post-OPerative stomach? With the capacity of a pint?
雛鄭　M圏DlOAL　$TUD超ⅣT.
gl.OWn ffolP the stump of stomacll left after opera-
tion. The paticnt is a woman agedfifty-Six years・
白An in§PeCtion of the abdomen revealed a marked bulging
be姉een the left hyPOChondriac region and the umbilicus.
The tumor was freely movable; its size was about that of
tlⅤO fists. Very marked emaciation wa? found・ The patient
WaS unable to retain any kind of nourishment..,,
The opel.ation was perfomed on September 6th.
The whole st。inach was invoIved; it was readi工y
lifted out of the‾ peritor]eal cavity and the omentum
SeVered; 」he a9SOPhagus was finally reached and
Sutured high up beyond the cardiac orifice of the
stomach; this was then severed and the duodenum
treated in the same高ay. Then the-entire stomach
ivas dissected out and also some lymphatic nodes.
The duodenum could‾not †〕e drawn up to meet the
aesophagus easiIy? SO a loop of intestines abou講fteen
inches from the duodenal jdyunal foId was brought
up and stitched to the sesophagus) a longitudinal slit
being made in it. When. the organ主音Were dropped
back )into the abdominal cavity marked retraction
upward was seen. The patient remained in bed
thirty二fiVe days. Shortly after the operation she
WaS given an enema of brandy and two eggs二　The
next day she ha,d two nutrient enemas and a little tea
and milk to臆drink. The nekt day enemas were no
Ionger retained・ On the seventh day a littIe scraped
meat_WaS retained. She now had seven meals a day
Of light, nOurishing food・
Olr September I6th, 26th, and October∴2d, 4th
and 8比vomiting occu一■red, ivith natural retching
preceding. There_ WaS a Steady increase‾ in weightぅ
the patient gainipg between October 5th and Dece血-
ber 9th臆39OO grains二
‾ Bo重殺%dicdl a7Zd〉 s2‘讐宏al二ノあ7.m生Decem-
ber臆3O) ・白The BaCillus Icteroides ofSanare11i・’’
_　高In July of the present year ProfessorG. Sanare11i, direc-
tQr Of the Institute of Experimental HJ▼giene in the Univer-
stry of Montevideo, Published an account of his isolation and
cultivation of the blood and tissues of ye11ow fever victims,
重nding a baCi11us which he considered that he had proved to
be a speci丘c organism of yellow fever. He had isolated it in
58二P争f cent of the 6ases and attl.ibuted his failure in the
rematning輔mber t? the fact that the -toxin produced so
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eal.1y臆a death of the ・)rganism that no extensive mult世塵・
tion took place.’’
生An Examillation of Forty-Three Published Cases
of Opium or Morph ncr Poison・’’By Edvyin J. Bart-
1ett, M.D.
These cases are grouped into a classifrod schema?
Which is quite comprehensive and very interesting.
I7五月memamG j!hnihケ, (January, I898). Edito-
rial. Page 59.
・` These seem to be the most imm王nent dangers to hom《鷲-
opathy-  b rowed g%aS  SCien融c therapeutic method, a
sentimental cry for peace when there can be no honorable
p aceタCOll ge curricula padded a,nd fashioned according to a
foreign type) and an unhealthy appet宜e for forcign no11i・ish-
= Sprains ‥　Their Complications and Treatment.,’
B 臆Gustave A. Van Lemep) M.D.
The tl.eatment With strips of adhesive pIaster is
壬11qStr ted.
Read the editol.ial in the December number of the
JVあB‘智h符d Medical Ga之ette Calling attention
to a papel・ read before a Rhode Island medical society
on白Criminal Abortion.’’
1わあat読∫, (December I)・ Editorial・白Juvenile
Suici-de.,,
The_Suicidal = tendency is spl・eading at a rapid rate in-Ong
quite young children・ During the past ten )・earS mOre than
one thousand boys and girls belo叩七he age of sixteen ye丸rS
have taken their lives. In New York alone from the Jear
I87I tO the year I876, thirty-four boys and girls comn血ed
suicide, and s ce that date the numbers have ]でIatively
greatly grown. In some instances臆those who have pl]t an
end to the主r existence臆Irave been l組1e molニe than infants.,, ‘
77E。 C/あわer∫al ued宏a1弟符rml, (December・)
生Appendicitis∴and its Relatioh to Disease of the
Ut rine Achexae, , by John B. De争Ver; M.D.
In this paper appendicitis竜di鈍重htiated frcm
acute salping tis; PyqSalpinx and ovarian abscess ;
ektra-uterine pregnancy ; SuPPurating ovinan cyst ;
ovarian cyst with a twisted pedicle二; fibroid tumor ;
varicose veihs of the broad ligament; Painful merir
s ruation and the m nopause・
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飾γth America%　弟%r形alグ　俄)雛勾a均′,
(Decembel小　生The Treatment of Disproportion
Between the Child and the Pelvis in Protracted Ges_
tation,’’by George R. Southwick, M.D.
DUST.
Extracts from a paper read by Professor Conrad
Wesselhoeft before the Boston Hom(roPathic Medi-
Cal Society, January 6, I898 :
The commOn dust ofthe streets is made up largely
Of fine particles from the pavements and macadam
With which our st]・eetS are COVered・ The large
amount of horse dung and urine deposited upon our
StreetS fom a most prolific culture medium for the
PrOliferation of bacteria, aS does also the urine and
ftecal matter of dogs.
HQuSe dust is street dust with the addition ofother
foms of matter) and is the cause of many infectious
diseases. Examination shows it to be deleterious to
health.
Upon examination of a quantiきy of street dust I
found it to be a gritty grayish powder which showed
much o】・ganic matter and debris of vegetable origin
under the microscope. The organic matter was yel-
lowish in coIor and translucent) and was evidently
derived froni horse dung) COmPOSing about one-fourth
Of the dust・ Therestwas made up ofcoal dust?
hairsl teXtile fibres) CryStalline substances) and other
materials. The house dust showed in addition tex-
tile fibres in large quantities of all coIors) quGlrtZう
fibrous and amorphous organic matter.
Cultures made by Mr. Gr紐th of the Senior class
Showed the following resl章1ts: In the st章・eet dust
Were found five or six varieties of bacilli言ncluding
the Tlela-Lce鍋er and bacillus tetani; in the carpet
dust were found twenty-eight varieties) Or about
halfthe total number of cultures. Among these were
the bacillus‾ of pneumonia∋l bacillus typhosus) and
StaPhyloccus pyogenes albus.
From these facts th  following col-Clusions were
drawn :
The smaller number of bacteria in the street dust
is due to the killing properties of fresh air and sun-
shine.
The presence of the bacilli tetani in comparatively
large numbers is due to their great vitality. These
bacilli re more numerous in localities where horses
are kept.
The intro uction of horseless vehicles? the buming
Ofgarbage, and cremation will help to decrease the
impurities in the air we breathe.
A Canadian newspaper calls attention to a nursing
bottIe advertisement, Which concludes with the
WOrds: =When the baby is done drinking, it must
beunscrewed and laid in a cooI place under a tap.
Ifthebabydoes not thrive on fresh miIk? it should be
boiled.!,- E‘#.
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THOMAS M. ADAM,
744 Harrison Avenue
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BOERICKE & TAFEL received the only prize medals awarded
to Hom《roPathic Pharmacy at the three great American World-Fairs, Viz :
THE CENTENNIAL, Ph晶deIphia, I876.
THE COTTON EXPOSITION, New Orieans, I884-5.
園丁畦COLUM_BIAN, Chicago' 1893.
The suc6ess of Homceopathy臆largely depends on the purity and
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EVERYTHING
A Student Needs in the
Stationery ・ Line.
Fountain Pens and Engraved Cards call
be found in the co-OPerative store of
_　H. H. CARTER　&　CO.,
5 Somerset Street,
N鮒Beacon Street.　　　Opposite Bosもon囲ve繭y.
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SARAH MERRICK, M. D.
Static and Faradic Electrical Treatment,
663 Tremont St., Boston.
ALBERT E. CROSS, Cl。SS1900.
OPTICIAN.
Watches, Jewelry, and Optical Goods of all kinds. Oculists・
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The necessity for a new wing to our hospital, Which gives us I2 mOre attraCtive
single rooms and a sunny ward, tO a hospital which seemed almost complete before,
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unknown quantity.
As now completed) this gives us without doubt the largest private hospital facilities
in New England.
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